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Morven Park International
Equestrian Center by Attwood Equestrian Surfaces!
From Virginia to Dubai, Attwood is raising the bar on arenas around the world. Really excited about our partnership
with Morven Park. The arenas are starting to take shape and the horsemen are coming! Watch out for 2018!
Stay tuned for more photos and updates!”

Also, we are so happy to share that ring number two is near completion at Morven Park we wanted to get you a sneak
peek of footing perfection. Measuring a cool 300' x 350' for 105,000 square feet. Who wouldn't want to compete on
that?

Attwood's First Indian Arena at
Embassy International Riding School!
Last month we told you that Attwood is bringing its state-of-the-art EuroTex footing to India.

We are delighted to announce the completion of our first project in India with the launch of a brand new Attwood
EuroTex arena at the prestigious Embassy International Riding School.
EIRS hosted its first show on our highly acclaimed footing, and we're sharing some pictures with you all. Our footing
looks top notch, and many riders who have had the opportunity to ride on it, have unequivocally rated it the best
footing in the country. Check out our social media handles as we post more pictures and videos from the show!

With the completion of this arena, this becomes our first major project in India, and it has been a tremendous learning
experience for us. From Liaising with Embassy riders and gathering feedback on what they wanted out of their new
arena, to understanding the local climate, each step has been extremely enriching for our engineers who have been on
site this month. We have been working closely with Director Silva Storai, the dynamic Italian equestrian who is a
record-breaking two times Derby winner and sole professional jockey in India, and she is excited to be on the verge of
having an international standard arena at the club.

Normunds Kisnics, trainer at the Embassy International Riding School, recently had kind words to say for Attwood "When I arrived to India in June 2016 I had a wilde dream not to ride and jump on simply crash clay dirt for long but
jump on high quality professionally installed ground, thanks to my dream, support of my Boss Silva Storai together with
Embassy team (Sagar nr�) and hard work of Anil Talati ( Attwood Equestrian Surfaces) my wild dream become a reality,
our new show jumping ground is open and ready for first competition EPL today."

We would post more pictures of the show jumping arena as it hosts more international competitions.
Along with Embassy in India, we are embarking on other major projects in Asia (more on that in the subsequent months)
and this exhibits our commitment to this region.

For enquiries and to know more about how we can help you acquire an Attwood arena, please reach out to us or mail us
at info@attwood.in
You can find out more about us at www.equestriansurfaces.com

Gala Night at
Wheatland Farm
Last month we told you how proud Attwood is, to be the official footing spupplier for Wheatland Farm Arenas, as
they ready themselves for Para-Equestrian team training sessions. They recently hosted a Gala Night and we had a gala.
Bringing you some pictures from the amazing night we all had.
Looking mighty smart at the Wheatlands Gala night, Nick Attwood and Edwin and Christine Barron. Attwood Equestrian
Surfaces is proud to be associated with Wheatland Farm. All funds raised that night benefit the Para-Equestrian,
Therapeutic Riding and Adaptive Aquatics Programs at Historic Wheatland Farm in Purcellville, VA!

Attwood Equestrian Surfaces to Sponsor LeeLeeStrong
Golf Tournament!
Are you going to be in Ocala, Florida during the week of the Ocala Jockey Club International Three-Day Event? Do you
love to golf? Sign up to play in the LeeLeeStrong Golf Tournament on Tuesday, Nov. 14 at the Ocala Country Club. All
proceeds will benefit Lee Lee Jones’ medical fund as she continues to recover from a traumatic brain injury.
Following her riding accident on Dec. 22, 2016, Lee Lee spent nearly eight weeks in the ICU at Christiana Hospital. She
then spent seven months at Bryn Mawr Rehab Center undergoing daily physical, speech and occupational therapy.
Lee Lee returned home to True Prospect Farm on Sept. 8, and has made amazing strides in the five weeks since she has
been home. She still has intensive therapy at Bryn Mawr Rehab Outpatient Center three days per week and has also
started hyperbaric oxygen therapy. She will also begin music therapy later this month, as research shows these
alternative treatments have very positive effects on traumatic brain injury recovery.
Lee Lee has medical aids who support the family with her care for 14 hours per day. All the care and treatment Lee Lee
is receiving wouldn’t be possible without your generous support and donations. All proceeds from the golf tournament
in Ocala will go to Lee Lee’s medical fund.
Attwood Equestrian Surfaces is one of a dozen equestrian businesses that have come together to put this tournament
on. “These riders are our family,” said Nick Attwood, president of Attwood Equestrian Surfaces. “It’s so important that
we support each other, in good times and bad.”
What: LeeLeeStrong Golf Tournament, presented by Terry Welsch of 'I Love My Horse' and Buck Davidson
When: Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2017, starting at noon, shotgun four-person scramble
Where: Country Club of Ocala, 6823 SE 12th Circle, Ocala, FL 34480
Cost: $100 per player includes lunch, golf cart, and beer and wine at the awards ceremony
How to sign up: Email Terry Welsch at terrywellmet@aol.com or call 727-871-5728. Spots for players are limited, so
please call or email Terry to sign up as soon as possible.
If you can’t attend the golf tournament, there are other ways to support Lee Lee. Tee box and banner sponsorships are
available for the tournament. Contact Terry if you are interested in sponsorship.
You can also donate directly to Lee Lee’s medical fund through GoFundMe or send a check to the Cordelia Elizabeth
Jones Support Trust c/o Evie Dutton, 248 Hood Road, West Grove, PA 19390.

Attwood Equestrian Surfaces Recaps Fair Hill
International 2017
Selena O’Hanlon and John and Judy Rumble’s Foxwood High made history today at the Dutta Corp Fair Hill
International, becoming the first Canadian winners of the CCI3* in the 28-year history of the event in Elkton, Maryland.
Leading after dressage on a personal best of 38.4, Selena and Foxwood High slipped to second place after adding 1.6
time penalties on cross-country. They jumped clear in show jumping today, but added 3.0 time penalties on Sally
Ike’s course to give overnight leaders Colleen Rutledge and Covert Rights a rail in hand. Colleen ultimately had three
rails down to give Selena the win.
Tamie Smith and Sunsprite Syrius jumped a flawless clear show jumping round over Sally Ike’s course today to win the
Dutta Corp Fair Hill International CCI2* and become the new USEF National CCI2* Championships here in Elkton,
Maryland.
Tamie and “Syrius,” a 9-year-old Trakehner (Titulus X Slytely Cinnamon xx, by Silent Fox xx) bred by Lori Whitley and
owned by Pamela Duffy and Donald Trotter of Sunsprite Warmbloods, led from start to finish to complete on their
dressage score of 40.9.
Nick Attwood, president of Attwood Equestrian Surfaces, was there from the first horse and rider down the centerline
till the last show jumping round. On hand to answer any footing questions, it was AES’s sixth time sponsoring the
Welcome Party held on the Thursday night of the star-studded competition. “We really like coming to these events, to
support our riders and the sport. It’s an honor to partner with facilities like Fair Hill,” said Attwood.

Our Social Media Channels

Continue to engage with us on the social media platform of your choice, Instagram, Twitter,Facebook and Youtube. We
love to hear from you!
You can also contact us at info@equestriansurfaces.com, info@attwood.in andenquiries@aesurfaces.co.uk.
Download our previous newsletters from our archives.

Attwood Equestrian Surfaces provides
meticulously engineered surfaces that benefit
both the horse and the rider
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